INTRODUCTION
The impetus for this effort was three fold.
First: in order to guide the long range NASA goal of human expansion throughout the solar system, a rational approach for long term advanced research and development must be clearly articulated. Second:
currently funded nuclear fusion space propulsion research must continually be shown to be on the critical path for enabling order-of-magnitude improvements in future space transportation capability. Third: a conceptual vehicle design incorporating the proposed design philosophies and related results of a recent series of NASA Lewis Research Center (LeRC) papers was the logical next step in the process 1'_.3.
The findings of these earlier papers emphasized that for piloted, outer solar system missions expected within the 21 't century, adequate payload mass fraction (5% to 15%) and multi-month trip times would require specific impulses (l_p) and specific powers (cx) of 20,000 to 50,000 lbf sec/lb_, and 5 to 50 kW/kg respectively 1'3. Although contestable, it is the judgment of the authors and many in the field that only a single space propulsion technology exists at this time that can reasonably be expected to offer this capability:
nuclear fusion, either magnetic or inertial confinement. application, and the abundance of fusion fuels D2 and 3He in the planet's atmosphere.
The Callisto mission was selected for similar reasons, but also to represent a less performance demanding mission for comparison purposes (as well as the Galilean satellite farthest outside of the Jovian gravity well). The mission distance was predicated on optimal planetary orientation, though performance requirements for more demanding planetary positions were also calculated. l'he exploratory and scientific nature of the mission drove the requirement for human presence.
Based primarily on existing humans to Mars mission studies, a reasonable crew size of six was chosen. The crew habitat payload design and its requirements, being outside the scope of this study, were largely adopted and scaled-up from current Mars mission spacecraft designs.
Although an ample (>5%) payload mass fraction was initially set as a requirement, even a generous_:y scaled-up Mars mission payload mass was found to result in a lower payload mass fraction due to the excessive total mass of the entire vehicle concept. Therefore, an explicit payload mass fraction was replaced with a specific payload mass value. Table 1 illustrates the mass property summary for the fully loaded stack. The "payload mass" was 108 mt and consisted of useful payload only (crew, habitat, consumables, scientific instruments, etc.) The "fuel" was 45 mt and was solely D3He used to fuel the reactor.
The "propellant mass" was 1,292 mt and was slush hydrogen for momentum transfer, reaction control, reserves, and losses. It does not include system or tankage mass. (For the purposes of calculating the velocity ratio to be defined in the following section, the propellant mass (Mp) was restricted to only that for the main impulse. The balance of slush hydrogen (reserves, etc.) was book-kept with the structure mass.) The total structure mass (Ms) was 1,496 mt and referred to all mass required to operate the propulsion system.
MISSION ANALYSIS
Fusion propulsion systems are expected to operate at high enough Isp and a to produce accelerations greater than the local acceleration due to solar gravity at Earth's orbit (0.6 milli-g; where 1 millig = 32.1739 10 -3 ft/sec :) i. The normally thought of conics of minimum energy trajectories followed by today's chemical systems degenerate into nearly straight line, radial transfers at these high acceleration levels with continuous thrust.
A "field-free space" approximation can be invoked to greatly simplify the usually complex orbital mechanics. Gravity losses and optimum steering concerns can be neglected without introducing too much error, obviating the need for computationally intensive, numerically integrated solutions to support preliminary analysis. In addition, a "launch at anytime" approach to mission design is a luxury that can usually be assumed for fusion systems so long as the thrust to weight is great enough compared to the local acceleration due to solar gravity.
As will be shown, despite an initial thrust to weight of only 0.887 milli-g, the vehicle concept's trajectory was reasonably close to that of a radial transfer. (1)). at for the concept was 3.92 kW/kg.
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The nozzle jet efficiency (rlj) is the effectiveness of converting transport power out of the reactor into directed jet power in the thrust exhaust as defined in equation (2) . The _j for this class of systems remains largely conjecture, consequently a value of 0.8 (i.e. 80%) was assumed based on known low power electric propulsion systems and analytically derived minimum fusion system efficiencies 6'7. 
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Using _ese definitions and constant total mass flow rate (rh tm_, the total flow rate of propellant and reactor fuel and g_ = 32.1739 lbmft/(lbf sec2)), the jet thrust power (Pj_, thrust (F), Isp, and exhaust velocity (c) can all be solved for using the familiar equation (3):
Pj,, = "IsPo_, = 2 2rh ,o,. , 2g . great concern, but is consistent with a solar system- Habitat was designed to be functional in 3/8 gravity after it separated and landed on the Martian surface. The scaled-up total mass of the crew payload was 108 mt (twice that of the original design). Table 3 illustrates the payload mass properties. The primary contributor was crew accommodations (45 mt) of which -80% were consumables. Other major items were primary structure (20 mt) and the life support system (12 mt) H. Graphite/Epoxy (A1 GrEp). This material and the strut/joint/node design was adopted from a tested, earlier concept for the International Space Station. The truss cross section was changed from a square to a hexagon in order to accommodate the six propellant tanks. A structural strut from a prior design was used, where its length had been reduced from 5 m to 3.5 m, yet the overall cross-bracing arrangement (one diagonal per section) was retained. Figure 7 illustrates one truss section. Table 5 contains The axial loading was assumed to be greatest at the aft end, where the propulsive thrust would have to be applied to the vehicle. A separate thrust structure was designed to take the 5,567 lb r thrust load and distribute it axially into the six longitudinal struts. Its mass was minimal, with the 18 truss struts of radii 1.36 times greater than the baseline. Diagonals (6) 15 Diagonal on hexagonal face (3) 5 Strut end joint (2* 19) 20 Node joint half (2* 19) 13
Nodes (6) 2 Total (kg) 76
Given the low bending moment limit of the struts (scaled from the original 5 m strut cantilever failure at 1,024 ft lbf) u, the lateral loads were of more concern. The radiators with a mass of 59 mt each, at a average total moment arm of 75 m, had to be attached at each node and at each strut midpoint to reduce the bending moment to a level comparable to the scaled limit value. This case was of greatest concern at the maximum acceleration, 1.514 milli-g's, encountered at end of mission.
The other systems produced lower moments due to lower masses and/or small moment arms. Ample attachment hardware was needed and its mass was conservatively estimated as twice that of the entire central truss network. Thus, the total mass of the central truss network was 15 mt. (4), and were integrated along the minor radius (r) (where 0 ___ r _< a) with a concentric ellipse approximation used. there are potentially significant design impacts to the first wall, neutral beam injection, and fuel injection that will be discussed later. Table 6 illustrates many other reactor and plasma characteristics. The total energy confinement time (x) was 0.552 sec and was in good agreement with the 1992 International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) H-mode scaling law (0.565 see) that is a function of plasma current (I,), toroidai magnetic field (Bx), number density (n), total plasma heating power (PL), average atomic mass (A), major radius (R), minor radius (a), and elongation (_:) (equation (5)) _6 r = u.uz lit,'°55/_T'n091 n°17 /-'I.'*-°55"°5A t/_:n/ a)-0A9 R2.3_c0.7
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A somewhat shorter confinement time was obtained from the 1997 ITER L-mode scaling law 17of x = 0.216 sec. The primary driving terms in the x scaling were found to be the large values of plasma current, applied magnetic field, total plasma heating power, and major radius. Although it is not clear which sub-ignited, experimental database-derived scaling law would be more representative of ignited plasma conditions for a propulsion system, it was reasonable to conclude that the proposed concept was consistent with what is currently known. The critical beta (13crit)constraint was satisfied by requiring the total plasma current to be (equation (6)):
where the Troyon coefficient (fiN) of 0.05 (a somewhat greater than typical value (0.035 < 13N< 0.04), based on a recent analytic study _s) was used for a low aspect ratio tokamak. The large 13c,t and magnetic field required for space propulsive applications suggested that great leverage existed with maximizing 13Nin order to minimize large Ip and its impact on reactor design. A density weighted, volume averaged plasma T of 50 keV and an n_ of 5*1020 m 3 were chosen.
Representative n and T profile shape factors of 1.0 and 2.0 respectively were chosen to enhance fusion power production.
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The significantly greater fusion product nTx for a D3He fueled reactor led to the requirement for large plasma current (_ 66 MA) in order to obtain sufficient confinement.
To provide for this current, a A 93% bootstrap current (lboot) was used based on equation (7), derived from neoclassical transport theory of tokamaks 2°. f(v) was set equal to 0.3 to approximate the T_ and n radial profile shape factors consistent with the I-D model used. Equation (7) is valid so long as the bootstrap fraction is above 75% and safety factor is greater than 2 for MHD-stable operation. With a large I_o, of-62 MA, only a small seed current (I_,d) of--4 MA was necessary (equation (8)).
An injection power (Pa,j) of 108 MW, based on the estimated 2_ current drive efficiency (Y,b) of 0.75"1020 A/Wm _ , and an electron number density (no) of 7.5 * 102°/m 3 was calculated from equation (9). and moderately large centerline magnetic fields (8.9 T).
These magnetic field requirements led to very large toroidal field (TF) coil currents (9.2 MA) . Twelve coils were used to generate the toroidal magnetic field; seven poloidal field (PF) coils were used to provide the necessary plasma stability. Figure 9 illustrates the radial build, including an upper half of one TF "D-shape" coil. 
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The geometry of the D-shaped TF coils were determined by curve fitted polynomials to the solutions of equations (12) through (14) 
The radial build resulting from equations (15) (12)) was not found to be conducive to highly elongated toroids. The end result of this approach to sizing and placing TF coils may not have been rigorously correct, but was reasonably self consistent and accounted for the primary current-driven tension forces on the TF coils.
The high current ( The attractive Ampere's law-driven forces between the TF coils were also calculated but were found to be less than 6% of those of the tension loads. Cross-bracing for these as well as the "overturning" forces were included in the design, with the minor additional mass penalty assumed to be accounted in the PF coils. The total 12 TF coil mass was calculated to be 221 mt.
The LiH neutron blanket also used a ¼ sector cylinder design so that the coil would be protected from neutron radiation no matter where in the plasma the neutrons were created. The orientation of the blanket was directly facing the reactor core (i.e. on the opposite side of the coil from the strengtheners, Minimal analysis was done on the PF coils.
Based on ITER and similar test reactors, seven PF coils were assumed, with coil and shielding designs and masses scaled to 60% of the TF coils as recommended by similar advanced small aspect ratio reactor studies 2t. The cross sectional makeup was assumed to be identical to the TF coils, including strengtheners, but without LiH blankets, since much of the PF coils would be shadowed by the TF coil blankets. The total 7 PF coil mass was calculated to be 133 mt.
The thickness of the first wall radiation shield and GHe pressure vessel was based on evaluation of the pressure and energy deposition within the structure. As was shown, 99 % of the particles exiting the reactor will be un-reacted D and 3He ions and electrons. The balance of the particles (neutral impurities, 4He, and p ash) must be kept to low densities to maintain good conf'mement and maximum propulsion performance.
As these particles cooled and migrated to the outer field lines in the scrape-off layer, they eventually were pulled into the divertor and out of the reactor. Plasma T and n in the scrape-off were calculated to be T < 4 keV, and ni < 1.95* 102°/m 3 (figure 11).
The divertor's geometric design (single null, located in the reactor aft) was patterned somewhat after ITER's 37. Three PF-like divertor coils (carrying reduced current through a smaller coil radius) were within the reactor's minor radius, between the TF coils to divert the magnetic field outside of the reactor. The pressure, magnetic field, and cross-sectional area in the throat, and R is the gas constant using monatomic hydrogen (1.0078 AMU)) are given by equations (18) through (21): P:, , .o, , , h, , , , , , B, h, , , , , , = _[21.to(PR) ,n,.,_, (withfl= l)
The total thrust (F) was previously calculated to be 5,567 lb,.. An "effective" 10 cm throat radius was created by the magnetic field lines, with the structural throat radius at 2 m. The 10 cm radius was chosen so that the throat cross sectional area power flux of (22) and (23), and equations (20) and (21) 
The reservoir flow power (PJ and thermal velocity (v_,_), which are related by the stagnation enthalpy (hr_), can be estimated by equations (24) contribution to the total mass budget of 381 mt for the power conversion system ( Table 7) .
NEUTRAL BEAM INJECTOR
Negative ion neutral beam injection (N-NBI) appears to be the most promising method of noninductive plasma heating, at high number density, due to its greater neutralization efficiency than positive ion NBI 52. One of the leading, operational N-NBI is part of the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute's (JAERI) JT-60U reactor. It was this N-NBI that was used as the basis for scaling a system capable of heating the non-bootstrap driven current of the design concept.
The JT-60U N-NBI is capable of providing 500 keV negative D ions, at n = 5"1019/m3, with a total beam power of 10 MW 52
An injected power of 108 MW was shown to be required from the N-NBI to heat the non-bootstrap (seed) current of 4.35 MA, an order of magnitude greater power than that delivered to the JT-60U. The system scaling approach taken was to retain the same system efficiencies, increase by an order of magnitude the input ion power from the ion sources, and adjust the N-NBI mass properties to reflect the space vacuum environment and additional ion source tanks.
To supply 108 MW of neutralized D ion beam heating power, 367 MW of power had to be supplied to the N-NBI. These considerable values resulted even after a deliberate effort was made to minimize the heating power required by maximizing the bootstrap current fraction. The various components of the N-NBI power consumption are illustrated in Table 8 , and were scaled up from the JT-60U. Almost 90% of the power was needed by the acceleration power supply (315 MW), the system upon which the power conversion system would be designed to accommodate. The significant power losses were associated with the ion source tanks (37 %) and the neutralizer (24%) and
represent the majority of the waste heat (259 MW) that was sent to the power conversion and rejection system. One of the chief concerns in such a system scale-up was whether an order of magnitude increase in beamline power density could be achieved. The JT-60U configuration was thought to be able to accommodate a power density increase up to a factor of two and at most four s3. Current research at JAERI on a 1 MeV N-NBI device is focused on increasing current density to these levels _. It is also pursuing a merged beam extractionacceleration system with a shorter length, smaller diameter, multiple channel neutralizer, enabling a more compact (thus less massive) design. It is anticipated that this research could eventually enable the N-NBI postulated for this design concept. The total mass of the N-NBI was 65 mt. The N-NB1 mass properties are given in Table 9 . A total of 20 ion source tanks (at 2.5 mt each) dominate the N-NBI mass. One concern, however, was allowing sufficient additional tank volume and strength to accommodate the slush that would liquefy during launch and up to docking with refrigeration systems on the vehicle concept. Due to its ascent dependency and lack of launch s'enario definition, no design provisions were made fo:' this concern at this time. might have been used for the coils, commonality with the propellant/fuel system was pursued for the sake of simplicity.
The electrical power (P_t,g) required to operate the system was calculated by equation (27) P'_/';g -0.15 (27) The mass of the refrigeration (M,ang) system was determined from equation (28) A sufficient avionics suite of the future should be available with a total mass < 1 mt with an arbitrarily small power consumption. mass and mass flow rates per thruster were extrapolated to be 2 mt and 0.0235 kg/sec respectively.
The RCS was composed of two units of twelve thrusters each. Each unit housed four thruster clusters 90 degrees apart. Each cluster contained three thrusters, each aim,_d at right angles to the others.
Full six dimensions of freedom control was provided with both units firing simultaneously. One unit was mounted on the aft end of the truss network, forward of the reactor.
The other unit was forward of the propellant tanks. It was decided not to place the forward unit at the front of the vehicle since 87% of the vehicle's fully loaded mass (and 78% of its dry mass) was aft of the radiators. 
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